FROM PRINCIPAL’S DESK
NEW STEWART SCHOOL, CUTTACK
Dear Parents,
Online teaching:
Pursuant to the lockdown declared by the Government, the regular classes could not be
started from the beginning of the new academic session 2020-2021. However, in order to
complete the courses of study up to 1st Unit test, an alternative digital timetable has been
prepared, so that teachers can regularly take online classes through digital platform. In
addition to that the Management has procured e-links / QR Scan Codes of different books
which are taught in the online classes and the teachers have been instructed to pass it on to
their respective students for self-study and revision. That apart our teachers have been
asked to encourage the students to send their doubts / required clarification through
WhatsApp to the subject teachers.
Parents are requested to encourage their wards to attend online classes on time and
complete the assignments given to their wards on regular basis. After completion of the
course up to 1st Unit test, the online revision classes will continue till 15th June and the
teachers have been asked to continue their comprehensive evaluation of students and
address, especially to the slow learners. Parents’ cooperation during digital teaching and
assessment is highly solicited.
In the worst case scenario, if the school will not be reopened after summer vacation, the 1st
Unit test will be conducted online which will include oral test to access the content
knowledge of the student. In the event the school is opened after the summer vacation, then
there will be regular Unit test and the time table for the Unit test will be given to the students
on time.
The Management has been taking all possible steps to ensure uninterrupted teaching and
evaluation for the Academic year 2020-2021 for the greater interest of the Students.
Deferment of Fee Collection till 30th June-2020:
In view of the lockdown due to COVID-19 pandemic, the Management of the NEW
STEWART SCHOOL has taken decision to defer the collection of tuition fee of the students
of Stewart Schools for the month of April, May and June-2020 (which can be paid on or
before 28th February-2021 without any late fee). However, interested parents who
want to voluntarily pay the School fee, may deposit the same in the SB Account of
NEW STEWART SCHOOL bearing Account No. 1479101010390 at Canara Bank,

Cuttack Chandi Chhak branch, IFSC - CNRB0001479 both through net banking / digital
mode and keep the transaction ID for reference. The above deferment of collection of tuition
fee for April, May and June-2020 has been made, consequent to the advisory made by the
office of Hon’ble Chief Minister of Odisha.
School fee details for the academic year 2020-2021 is available in the School website under
“Notice”.

Principal,
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